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PARTY HOPES SEESAW AS DAY NEARS
FOR CLASH AT POLLS IN NOVEMBER
Standing of States in Face Insurgency Not Going to
Play Serious Part In Con ¬
of Electionditions Out In the West

Democrats Think It Their
nWEEMSTRENGTH Year to Win But Republi- ¬
cans Always Finish Right
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Colonels Belated Indorse ¬
ment of Taft Believed to
Have Hurt Party

By JOHN SNURE
NEW YORK Oct 24 Two weeks
before the election tends the political
situation the country over more in- ¬
tensely interesting than it has been at
any time In the campaign From now
on until the morning after November
8 the tight Is going to wax hotter undo
in many States to take shape In
not a four parts of the country the
lines have not hitherto been drawn
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BRYAlTO

AKE
HOOSIER STATE

Tariff and High Cost of Living Vill
Be Chief Subjects for His
Stumping Trips
As Colonel Ttooaevelt started on a
weeks stumping tour of New York
State today thls nuestien was upper- ¬
most in the minds of New York poli- ¬
s well as those throughout the
ticians

East generally
Has the colonels belated Indorsement
of President Taft Jeopardized the
ticket
Many fear It has Colonel Roosevelt
remained silent about Taft and his Administration during his triumphal tour
of the West and did not Indorse his
successor until the week of the Saratoga convention
There is an undercurrent of feeling
that tills tardy tribute may work harm
as well as goal when such desperate
efforts are being made to solidify a
badly disorganized party body
Colonel Roosevelt will speak at Bing
hampton this evcnine and his swing
around the state will mean speeches at
a dozen or more cities before his return
to Oyster Bay Saturday The colonel
seams pleased with the results of his
jaunt through New England last week
Request of Free Voters
Coincident with the arrival of Col¬
onel Roosevelt In Ithaca today the
Free Voters Republican League made
public the contents of a letter writen
to the colonel October 5 in which Mr
Roosevelt was asked not to aid lnt the
reelection of Representative John
Dwight The Free Voters are after
Mr Dwighfs political scalp but prior
to his arrival at Ithaca the colonel had
not promised his aid to the league He

was met by Mr Dwight
The Foraker speech denouncing the
anA
colonel arid his new nationalism
the reported tonguelashing Mr Roof e
welt is said to have
to play
just after being Introduced to Judge
Anderson
at Indianapolis furnished
material for much overSunday gos- ¬
sip Mr Roosevelt however declined
to discuss either the Foraker attack or
the RooeeveltAnderson Incident saying
that he would be responsible for things
said only over his signature or in pub- ¬
lic and not those which come second
and third hand
Harry S Newt formar Republican na- ¬
tional chairman who Is alleged to have
heard ute colonel refer to Judge Ander ¬
son as a crook and a Jackass
is also
silent on the subject and Judge An ¬
derson declared that he would have no
comment to make
It is understood
that Judge Anderson asked Mr New
to repeat the colonels words exactly as
they were uttered giving teed also to
the manner of utterance
Ruled Against Roosevelt
Judge Anderson ruled against the Gov- ¬
ernment In the suit ordered by Mr
Roosevelt when President against the
Indianapolis News because of the Pan ¬
ama libel case The judge refused to
permit U
publishers of the News to
carried to Washington
trial It
is reported today howeverfor that
the
J25000000 fine
in the Standard OH
matter may have had something
to
do
with Mr Koosevelt8
toward
the jurist if the colonel has been
¬
cor
rectly quoted After the new trial was
granted
case practically went out of
court under
by Judge Ander ¬
son
The Democrats
are having some
of their own over In Indiana
William J Bryan will
In favor
01 John W Kern Democratic nominee
for the Senate
same
time
Bryans bolt of the State ticket b < cau
of the liquor question will make the tour
of the peerless one
rather embar
rassing although Governor
says that liquor Is not at issueMarshall
as be¬
tween the Democrats and Republicans
the latter havln Ignored
count op ¬
tion question in their platform
The
Is not exactly welcome
to the Democratic State committee how ¬

ever

Tariff to Be Subject

Mr Bryan It is understood will talk
of tariff and the high cost of living in
hb Statewide tour rather than of
county option What effects the spell ¬
binding tours of Roosevelt and Bryan
on the voters remains to be
will
seen
The Indianapolis News continues to
Roo el elt Delavan Smith
parently has not forgotten the Panama
suit instituted by the then
President Roosevelt
Woodrow Wilson appears to be gain ¬
ing strength In
Jersey arid today
he sanguine of
gen ¬
It Is
eral
that Prof Wilson has made
votes at every point where he has
spoken
Wile n audiences seem to
be attentive to every word said
some of the audiences addressed bywhile
Mr
L wls the Republican nominee have a
tendency to
up upon the
slightest opportunity
The
believe that Mr Wil ¬
sons election will be brought
about by
a popular upheaval of which there
are
many signs In New Jersey
of the Wilson party today made
the prediction after noting
strength
of every city and county that the ttIl
son majority In the State will be
5o W

Political situations shift with pro- ¬
verbial and unexplainable rapidity
and between now and election day
there Is time for a lot to happen which
may change the nations of tho foreca sters
prognosticators A campaign does not a1wars stay won Two
years
J Bryan seemed
William
to have tire
won up until late
in September Then came the
attacks
cn
Roosevelt
jumped Into the Theodore
game with both feet
nd things
front so quickly
that everybody could see Bryans
ch ances go glimmering
Some
present situation
indicate that by election day the tide
may have changed sufficiently for the
U
Everybody knows that until now the
been in the Democratic di- ¬
rection It has been perceptible but
there has been and
is the wdest
variance of Judgment as to the
It has led n some cases to theextent
extravagant predictions as to themost
ex
tent of the Democratic
Plenty of Democrats
Republican
and
c already
foresee
House
Democratic by 76 to 160 the
and fifty
Democratic majority Is a rather mod- ¬
erate
Call It Democratic Year
This Is Just simply a Democratic
year Is the answer of those who are
looking for an overwhelming Demo- ¬
<
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toward Harmon

Inwa
normal
Republcan majorityin a 11 be the
greatly re ¬
duced and there is even some talk
yhlch Is not to be taken too seriously
of Governor Carrolls defeat
in Us
I
Harmon is strong in Ohio ana Mis ¬ sour the Democrats think they are o
ing to
platter
the
clean
of
all Sat
souri is backsliding to the old
Representative Richard JJartholdt
At
the
Champ
time
Clark has been
Democracyforced to
home to his own dis ¬
trict to look after his own fences
The failure of Democratic calcula ¬
In Iowa there are three close dis ¬
tions In these States or even in New
tricts and how the vote will York New Jersey and Indiana and tilt
possibly in ew York alone would en ¬
stand November 9 is beyond con ¬ able
the Republicans to continue control of the House In assuming the job
jecture today
of
New York to
Roosevelt has taken a bigcontract
Iti s admitted by Republican Congressional
In Massachusetts the Democrats
leaders
sweeps
if
Dix
that
the State
have openly thrown away their
by a
as many as a dozen
Congressional districts may be
chances and the fight will be
wrested
from the Republicans
There ere some
hard
things not reassuring to the Democrats
says
Dix
light is hard and
close He is not chasing rainbows
No two people agree as to probable
Samson is making a good campaign
much better than Dix is on he stump
outcome in Indiana
Roosevelt got good
up
State and howling ovations In New
York
appeared Thursday night
action than by voting against the Re and Itwhen
does not appear at all
tble
imblican ticket
him to turn the Democratic calcula ¬
Of course scattered all over the coun- ¬ for
tons
upside
down
ki
the
two
next
try are close districts which may easily weeks
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You have to have faith In your doctoryou ought to have faith in the
one who whether he asks 98c or 15 for glasses is wilting to guarantee
By nature a student with a mechanical turn Dr
them for three years
shining light at
Samuel was
and In practice demonstrates his
skill so effectually that he to overwhelmed
with testimonial
Balcony
Parlor First Floor No charge for coBSUitetion

IFrt

itive
A visit to the fashionable tailor of womens gar
raents means a prohibitive price Nor does one
find safety in the exclusive shops when exclusive can alWays be applied to the price if not
always to the garments
The association of exclusive garments with a
cash business creates a revolution that has readied
the elite of society
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Utterly Wretched
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Exclusive But Not Prohibitive

Lovely Velvet Gowns are also here at 6500 4500 and 3750
The new Corduroy Coat Suits and Automobile Coats todas fad in
New York are here for as little as 2500 The oneofz hind Broad- ¬
cloth Suits with trimmings of broad Hercules braid here at 3950
4500 and 6000 are ql latestmoment imported styles
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25 and 275O Suits 1998-
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A lady of distinction numbered among the elite of Washington
lately purchased one of the Velvet Suits lyre at 7500 and volunteered
the information that it fitted better than any made for her by the leading
And I have had none of the worry asso- ¬
man tailors She added
ciated with frequent visits to the tailor
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Garments best in every respect have to be
high priced but need H eaccfosive J mean prohib-
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Exclusive
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g o DemO ra lc In Missouri the pendulum seems to toe swinging back toward
Influence of Prospects
the Democrats
who assert they will
The
campaign In New
gain five House seats there
Iowa ties York isDemocratic
suffering from the same things
three districts the Sixth Second and
that
¬
Democratic
Congressional cam ¬
the
First which are so close as to be al
ways in doubt Such districts as these paign te There is too much of a dispo- ¬
are looked on by the Republicans as sition to believe that Democratic suc- ¬
dangerous every Congressional cam- ¬ cess this year Is
foreordained and that
paign They are In a way exceptions to
thing tp do Is to sit down and
the general rule that the Republicans the only
hae the most to apprehend in the East- ¬ wait for it Instead of making a strong
ern States where insurgency has had no and aggressive campaign in New York
chance to voice lt
on the real issues the Democrats are
talking about Roosevelt and IMS In- ¬
Interest Taken In Polls
cratic victory
They are not able to present convincing
All manner of polls of the Congres- ¬ stead of the Democratic Congressional
making a vigorous and Intel ¬
figures by districts but they say Repub- ¬ sional districts have been taken but committee
ligent campaign that body is r
on
lican defeat Is In the air that the peo- one that has attracted much notice the
of protest against Republican ¬
ple 1m ve quietly made up their minus to I the putt week was prepared by the ism to sweep the Democrats into poster
campaign through the
rebuke the Republican party and that Success Magazine
It bears out in a If the Democratic
were
conducted with thi
it is going to be swept out of power as striking way the idea that the Mouse country
intelligence displayed by Woodrow Wilby a landslide
this year is close It comes to the son in New Jer y or by Judge Butduin
It would be idle to say that the pre conclusion that 189 Concessional dis- in Connecticut or by
Harmon in
ent situation does not lifeless possibili ¬ I tricts are probably Republican and Ohio the outlook for
¬
douse Is
ties ot a landslide to the Democrats 189
success
as
cratic
90
the
far
the same number probably Demo ¬ concerned would be much better
ne statue
result the election sent
Even
months ago of Foes in Massachusetts cratic loaning thirteen districts in if Wilson la defeated for instance thE
and later the election of Havens in the doubt The thirteen districts which is not much doubt that the general
Rochester district In New York art according to this poll will settle the effect of his campaign will have been to
among the
Uve of an over ¬ I balance of Ilow r in the House are brace up Democracy through the East
whelming Republican defeat
The fac ¬ the Tenth Massachusetts represented In Pennsylvania the Democrats In nam ¬
tional differences between the
their State ticket threw
th ir
b by OConnell Democrat by four votes
ircars regulars and insurgents tnili plurality in the last election the Al opportunities
In Massachusetts while
Y
Retata in favor of tile Democrats
Fo s will make a hard campaign from
district Southwich
Die
conteont Is In the air People are elistpublican by i85 Second or New Jer now on the wrangle into which the
tleOhYd over the tariff and the high sey
Gardner Republican by 34M I Democrats allowed themselves to fall
coal of living It is impossible to gain- ¬ Sixth of Indiana Barnard Republic- ¬ weakens them materially Indiana Dem- ¬
themselves
say these things seal none can tell ac an by 1100 Seventh of Indiana ocrats are in trouble
crnttely how far these and other causes Korbly Democrat by 883 Ninth of In ¬ and in Nebraska Bryan has damaged if
prospects
h
ruined
Democratic
the
Democrat
not
Morrison
by
1100
are going to operate against
¬
the Repub
Looking
lican party Still it one sits down calmly Eleventh of Indiana Rauch Democrat his stand on county option
con- ¬
field
one
to
is
over
the
Michigan
Denby
1200
by
the
of
Re
First
ami goes over the situation
by
by 9900
of Iowa Ken- ¬ clusion that in spite of the signs f a
State he will have hard work
¬ publican
the Democrats cannot
nedy Republican Firs Oil Second of Democratic
ing at the conclusion that the arriv
next Iowa
et consider themselves out of thft
Dawson Republican
1IJM
House is going to be heavily Demo- ¬
party is not in
Republican
The
woods
Republican
of
Iowa
Kendall
Sixth
cratic
but its remarkable
of
Carolina form this
Indications today on the whole are by 300 Fifth
an
by
has
eleventhhour
200
Republican
for
Morehead
and
that the House will be close with the Eighth of North Carolina Cowles not entirely deserted It The rally
next two
chances in favor of the Democrats car- ¬
the prophets who- Jt r
weeks may
rying it It is possible to se however Republican by 1400
Four of these districts are now so abfoolutely convinced the Hou e ha3
how the Republicans
can stilL save Democratic
and nine Republican and ane hopelessly Democratic to take a
the
lv
¬
It is a bad betting
calculations
this fact the magazine has come I few reefs In
lion to offer big odds on a Democratic from
conclusion
to
the
will be
House
Republican by two or three
I
J L JAMESON BUYS HOME
West Danger Is Light
In a year like the present one
there is so much unrest as to J L Jamoaon has purchased from
Most observers agree the Republicans wherein
calculations difficult and unre ¬ Kennedy Brothers the new dwelling at
are not likely to lose much in the insur- ¬ make
liable and likely to be upset it i 35
Warder street northwest for J5SOO
gent country and that It the Democrats quite clear that It Is
e to fig- ¬
House result down to any The purchaser vent occupy the house
carry the House they are going to carry ure the
as this In a general The sale was made through the office of
such fine
It in the East
This was the general way however the Success poll is in- ¬ th N L Sansbury Company
feelintr a month ago and it Is the teresting and illuminating and points
judgment of most men with whom one to a much closer House situation than I
leaders will admit
talks today The danger to the Repub- Democratic
What makes calculation on the House
licans e to be found in the fact that especially difficult Is the uncertainty of
in some States Republican Insurgency the situations in a few great storm cen ¬ I XervonH Prostration Long Endured
and restlessness have no
Of these New York is chief New
outl t ters
Before Remedy was Found
then through Republican defeat West ¬ York always holds the center of atten ¬ Miss Minerva Reminger
Upper
ern insurgents have taken to the notion tion in a Presidential year It is not
For several years
Pa writes
that It te better to light out the party often in a Congressional election that it Bern
wan
prostration
nervous
and
had
I
¬
party
within
important
is
Is
as
as it is in this cam
battles
the
It true they
on bread
I
h ave climbed to control of the organi ¬ paign Roosevelt has Just fairly entered utterly
my stomach
tea
because
beef
and
zations in their States over the sore I on the great task Imposed on him of de- would not retain anything else
meads of a lot of regulars some of feating Dix and electing Stlrneon
His took many remedies but obtained noi I
whom are going to stay at home or to success might save the House to the Re relief
until I took Hoods Sarsaparilla
I publicans
knife the ticket on election day
Then
are
such States
But
there
I began to gain at once Anr
the defections will probablv not be fatal as New Jersey Ohio Indiana Iowa and when
now cured
in most of the Insurgent regions
Missouri which are also centers of hard
strong
rich blood makes
Pure
From Ohio eastward the independent fights New Jersey lately has seen im ¬ nerves and this is why Hoods Sarsa
voter the dissatisfied or insurgent Re- ¬ provement of the chances or defeating
purifies
which
and
onricliea
publican I going to strike hard at Re- ¬ Wilson Indiana is so close no two peo- ¬ the blood cures so many nervous dis ¬
publican control of the House
He has ple agree about it
eases
no other chance to express his dlssatis
Get It today in usual liquid form or
In Ohio the trend zooms to be heavily

The Palais Royals Regular Stock at a Reduced Price-

J

It is very easy to go into the market and pick up failures garments rejected for one reason or
anotherand r iy and sell them at a low price Need you be told that the Palais Royal never tolerates
such suits
Those sold here at 1998 are made to special order and have to come up to the Palais Royal
standard in every detail Such garments tal e considerable time to produce and it is only because of
the late enormous demand for these 1998 suits and because of waiting for new supplies that the
garments offered here regularly at 2500 and 2750 are temporarily made 1998

Word Pictures of

a few of 25 and

2750

Cloth Suits

Regular patrons know them but some Times readers may need to learn that they are plain tailored
and braided in self colors the latestmoment 28 30 32 and 34inch models straight lines and semi
fitting with gore pleated and modified hobble skirts linings of guaranteed Skinner satin and peas de
cygne
TIle materials include broadcloth Nancy zifeeUffej Japucle rasket weave cheviot man like suit
in
and twotone novelties
The colors include black navy wstarl a olive mustard golden and
medium browns tans grays and plum
1998 instead of 2500 and 2750 only until the arrival of
more regular 1998 suits

Demonstration and Sale of Sample Corsets
Worth to
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79c-
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We are selling

sl
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they can be sold
We are placing good wholesome meats within
reach of the average family
We handle our meats in the most hygienic manner known to Sanitary Science
Nowhere else can you get the values or satisfaction for your money thatyou get at our stores
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TOOTHACHETh-

ere

Is no excuse for you
to suffer with it when my
painless methods relieve you
of all pain and preserve your
teeth My prices will save
you money
as my ex ¬
pert dental methods will
save your teeth Satisfaction
guaranteed
A

giS

12c

L

930 La Ave N W
Cor 8th and E Sts S E
Cor 31st and M Sts N W

T
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Anchor Suction Teeth

5OO a Set
Bridgework
t 94 and 3
Filling sec

Gold Crowns

EASY TERMS
I

I

I

I

TO
ALL

Dr WHITE
Drs Smith and Freiot

407 7th Street
I

N

Wi

Opposite Woolworth Sc and
tOe Store
Sundays 10 A 31 to 1 P 31
Open Evenings until S

o Clock

Telephone Main
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Vests aM Patlta
Merode
Silk and Wool Veata
C
and Pants white and
JTA
gray
u
Merode best grade Vests
and Pants silk and

219

Merode
medium and
heavyweight Union Suits in QO
C
all styles and sizes

3ir fte Union Suits
and Separate Garments
i

e to

eroAe Silk and

Suits
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h S298-

sIzes

Xerode
Union
gray

dldtM-

Wool Union

2i1

3f ro
LightweIght
styles In
Union Suits

all

Wool
t5JL

Heavyweight
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yard Table Damask mercer- ¬
62 inches
OJC
u Damask German
I 65c yard Table
silver bleached 62 Inches
OtfC
wide J
60c

ized satin
wide

When the elaboration and beauty of the drawn work and hem
stitching is seen the prices of these pieces will create eager purchasing
Demonstration and sate of these pieces tomorrow on first floor table
near elevator
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They never slip or drop
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Merode Natural and White Au- ¬
stralian Wool 23 wool C1 Oir

J

German Union Linen Art Needlework
t

PAINLESS DENTIST

OLD DUTCH MARKETInc

Vests Pants Tights
all JTA
and Corset Covers
C
weights all styles and sizes
Merode
Union Suits medium
weight with high and low necks
long
short
UJU
sleeves
Merode Vests Pants and
Tights half wool in white J7
I DC
and gray
Merode Silk and Wool Ribbed
Vests and Pants white
rtQ
C
only

i

a Few of Tuesdays Specials

Sausage Country Style
lb 15c
Sausage Holly Brand All Pork
Ib 20c
Leg of Choice Lamb
lb 15c
Lamb Chops Loin fancy
lb 18c
Ib 15c
Sirloin Steak Choice
Corned Pork Breast pieces 1 to 2 lbs
each
lb
Beef Kidneys fresh each
lOc
M
Scrapple Meadow Br ok Brand
lb lOc
Pig Tails Corned
lOc

International Convention Will Be
Held This Week With Large
Registration

STOP THAT
I

meats as cheaply as

Underwear

garments
But when the dressmaker and the family doctor agree that Merode is the best then theres
nothing more to be said This wordthe Palais Royal was first in Washington with Akrode
Headquarters todaywith the most complete stock
Merode

zir

r

i

Wear the GloveFitting Swiss Ribbed Merode

Which is the cheapestthe lesser priced garments that wear less than half as tons never looking
A
as well feeling as well or fitting as well or these glovefitting handfinished silk sewed AVerode11

s
r

With the corset and suit parlors both on third floor the psychological moment is here to learn of
the best for your individuality
Come tomorrow morning the morning hours are least busy and the
various fitting rooms are less apt to be occupied

chocolated tablets called Snrsntnbs

I
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TORONTO TO GREET
2000 Y M C A MEN

TORONTO Ontario Oct 24 Advices
received by the committee in charge of
arrangements for the International con ¬
vention ol the Y8 u
Mens Christian
Association which will convene In this
city the latter part of this week point
to a large and representative attend- ¬
ance
are that the gatherIng will be attended by upward of 2000
delegates representing half a million
of the organization through ¬
out Canada and the United States
Ernest Thompson Seton of New York
John R Mott the international secre- ¬
tary Dr George L Robertson of Chi ¬
cago Dr Clarence A Barbour of
Rochester Rev J L Gordon of Winni- ¬
peg Dr L C Warner of New York
J A Macdonald of Toronto D R Port-¬
er of New York and Fletcher S Brock
man the pCtidnal secretary for China
ospan rs
will head Ca

t

New York is the big storm center
and doubt as to how ballots will
fall there has not been cleared
by the advance of election day

The Palais Royal

i

18x18
24x24
18x27
18x54
36x36

Centerpieces 5 rows drawn work
Centerpieces 3 rows drawn work
Tray Covers 3 rows drawn work
Bureau Scarfs 3 rows drawn work
Lunch Covers 3 rows drawn work
45x45 Lunch Covers 3 rows drawn work

85c yard Table Damask t
3L
Irish Satin 70 incites wide
100 yard Table Dahtask extra
heavy German silver bleach- QOp
ed 72 Inches wide

25c
35c
25c
39c
58c
78c

125 yard TaMe Damaak

Sine quality bleached
72 inches wide

satin

extra

I

J7OC

1
dozen Napkins mercerized I
satin damask hemmed ready
OOC
for use 18 inches

The Palais RoyalA Lisner

Hours 8 A

M

to 6 P

M

G Street
I
i

r

I

